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This program is designed to
give thorough training which
will produce competent gradu-
ates capable of meeting mili-
tary and civilian requirements.
The class for private pilots
will meet twice a week for
three hours on Monday and
Wednesday from 7:30 to 10:30.
Instructors and commercial
students will meet in addition
on Friday evenings 7:30 to
10:30.
For instruction, extensive
use is made of charts, model
airplanes, instrument boards,
slides on motion picture films,
maps and globes.
The largest share of instruc-
tion is given by Mr. Creighton
Merrett. who has flown exten-
sively as a C.A.A. Certificated
Ground Instructor, a CIIA.A.
Certificated Parachute Rigger
and an aeronautical Engineer.
None but certificated instruc-
tors are engaged in instruction
work and all have had exten-
sive aviation experience.
Information regarding reg-
istration and tuition can be ob-
tained at Seat t 1 c College.
Broadway and Marion.
Hi-Yu's Hike Sun.
To S. Juan DeFuca
Via Edmonds
With enthusiam still running
high from the overnight hike,
the Hiyu's have decided to don
the hiking togs again this Sun-
day and head for the historic
straits of Juan do Fiica. "(hitlet
Nt the Pacific." According to
Beasley, we will take the first
boat from Edmonds, at 8:30 p.
m. The group will meet at the
school at 7:30, leaving from there
in private cars. A truck will
meet the parry at Port Ludlow
ami carry them to their destina-
tion. From there on the day
will be devoted to hiking and
exploring the region. It is cal-
culated that 75 cents will cover
exjienses, and everyone will pro-
vide his own lunch. Those who
are willing and able to bring cars
to drive as far as Edmonds are
"sked to contact either Pr. Logan
or Beasley.
Canadian Enlistee
Leaving for the Canadian
Army this week was Palmo
Bianco the fiery "red head" of
S. C. Palmo was a pre-law
student and ex-Business Man-
ager of the Spectator,
Called Into Air Corps
Called into the Air Corps last
week were Steve Reilly ami Gene
Voiland. Both men left for
Shepherd's Field, Texas, where
they will undergo pre-flight
training.
dene was one of the most ac-
tive men around school, being
president of the Junior Class,
President of the Hiking Club,
member of Alpha Sigma Nu and
chairman of the .Advisory Board,
(iene was a verypopular instruc-
tor in the Chem. Lab. and will
be missed by the many friends
he has here at the College.
Steve was a pre-law student
and a memberof the Skiing Club
and Sodality, lie enlisted in the
Air Corps last Spring and was
very happy uponreceiving long
awaited orders to report
'
for
night training.
(Continued on Page 3)
From Stripes to Bars
Steve and Gene are the last
of eleven Air Corps reserve stu-
dents to Ik- called from school.
Home for a brief visit this
week was Lt. William Bcrridge
who just completed his training
at the Army Administrative
School at I"arj,ro, North Dakota.
NEW CADET
Leaving Seattle last Sunday
for Santa Ana was Bob Mil-
tenbrand, a member of the
W42 class here at the College.
Bob was a member of the In-
tercollegiate Knights and a
very active student here at
school. He will undergo sev-
eral weeks of pre-flight train-
ing at Santa Ana Training
School before going on to ad-
vanced flight training." " "
Home for a brief rest period
this week was Lt. Wilfred Ge-
nest. Naval Patrol Bomber pilot.
Lt. Genest gave a very vivid pic-
ture of the war zone from which
he just returned. He was at
Pearl Harbor on that fateful De-
cember morning and was a par-
ticipant in the battle of Midway
and the Coi«l Sea. He >vas 01
Guadalcanal and led the search
l""f Joseph Dobles. anex-student
-'!' the College, who was lost at
sea» Lt. Genest attended the
College in I'M.? as a pre-law stu-
dent.
Large Class
The following girls wen
presented their diploma- by
Rev. Joseph P. Dougherty
chancellor of the diocese.
The Misses: Eleanor Temp-
lin,Caroline Clark, Kdith Mag-
liuson. Ellen Schumacher, Mar-
garet Morgan,Betty Kennedy,
Bettina Tower, Angelina Fer-
rera. Anne Kadosevich, J'.lsie
l.ittell. Ruth Paterson, Martha
Soiiie, Doris Pitman, Margaret
I'llmi and Marion McLean.
After receiving her diploma,
each girl was given a Columb-
us Hospital Graduate Nrur-.e's
pin by Miss Margaret Bonen,
superintendent of nurses.
The reception followed by
light refreshments was held at
tlit- Columbus Hospital School
of Nursing and was attended
by many relatives and friends
of the honored class.
Tv c sd a y evening, March
30th at 7:30. 15 student nurses
of the Columbus Hospital
School of .Vursing received
their graduation diplomas and
pins at a reception given in
their honor.
Miss Patricia MacDonald
opened the programby singing
"Aye Maria" and "Angels of
Mercy." She was accompanied
hv Miss Betty Kell
A congratulatory speech was
given by Dr. Frank Clancy on
behalf of the Doctors' Staff.
The principle speaker of the
evening, Rev. Howard Peron-
teau, spoke very interestingly
on "The Psychology a Xurse
Should Bring to Her Profes-
C cremoiiies
Dr. X. P. DeDonato officiat-
ed as a very able Master of
The mixed quartette and
the girls trio of Seattle Col-
lege gave very appropriate mu-
sical'selections during the eve-
ning.
Miss O'Brien makes a plea
that all claims for damages be
written in intelligible (ir<-ek or
Sanskrit and in a clear hand.
Poring over illegible hierogly-
damage to her eyesight.
Checks for all legitimate
claims will be in the mail by
next April Fool's Day.
More perplexed were the
printers who endeavored to
have the edition as per "dum-
my." Such manipulation of
Linotypeslugs they have never
seen before and they hope that
they will never see it again.
( But April Pool's Day will
come again next year. We'll
fool them).
in many moons
Word was re c c i v c d from
c min c ntn t psychologists who
were much amazed at the ver-
satility of the number of the
Gamma Sigs who have not
turned out such readable copy
Last week nfembers of (Jam-
ma Alpha Journalism Honor-
ary,gleefully watched bewild-
ered students turning Specta-
tors upside down, sideways
and once in a while, right side
up, the April Fool's Edition.
Special editor Joann O'Brien is
establishing a bureau to han-
dle all suits for libel, assault
andbattery and any other legal
complication thai may result
from this issue.
Method of eliminations will
be announced after registra-
tion has been completed.
Traditional style debate,
with two affirmative speakers
bpposed to twonegative speak-
ers. Affirmative speaks first,
followed by first negatvie, sec-
ond affirmative, second nega-
tive, in that order. Rebuttals,
one to each speaker, will be
begun by the negative. Each
team will consist of two speak-
ers prepared to debate both
sides of the question,
Time of Speeches:
minutes
Constructive speeches will
be licit more than tin minutes;
rebuttals not more than five
Eliminations:
Teams must be registered
by Friday, April 16. Registra-
tion may he made with It
Conway, S. .).. or Mr. McMur-
ray, Faculty Directors; or
John Paul Read, Student
Chairman.
Method:
Senior, or a man may
with a woman, etc.
Registration:
3
—
Any two such students
may combine to form one
team. No restrictions are
placed as to personnel, c. g., a
Freshman may team with a
2— An student belonging to
"Associate Students" i.c.. any
student taking ten hours or
more is eligible to participate
in the tournament.
Plans for the seventh an-
nual President's Cup Debate
Tournament have been com-
pleted and any student who
wishes may register for the
contest. The President's Cup
tourney has regularly been
one of the top-notch foreesic
affairs of the school year and
John Paul Read. Chairman of
the event, promises that this
year's tournament will be no
exception.
I—This1 — This is strictly an Intra-
mural debate open to students
of Seattle College.
The unique feature of this
tournament is that any student
in the school may enter and
since the question to be de-
hated is not the Intercollegiate
question, the students who
were on the Intercollegiate
squad will have no advantage
over the rest of the students.
Following are the rules by
which the President's Cup De-
bate Tournament will be con-
dneted: «
RULES
Eligibility:
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1943
Annual Forensic Tourney Under Way
Vol. X— No. 23
Uncle Sam's
College Men
Ground Aviation
Class To Be Given
By Mr. C. Merrett
Horan, Powers
Given Honors at
ASSC Meeting Fri.
President's Cup Tourney
Regulations Given As
Forensic Fray Begins
By TIM HURSON
Names of winning team
members will be inscribed on
the Championship plaque, l'>est
individual Speaker in the
tournament will receive the
President's (."up offered by
Father Corkery, S.J.
Awards:
Graduates Honored
At Reception
SPECTATOR
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
as Sophomore representative
The appointment of two stu-
dents to official positions in stu-
dent aciivties was announced at
the Student Body meeting last
Friday. The. students, both out-
standing members of their re-
spective classes, are Mmii lloran
and Bill Powers. Mimi. active
in class and school activities,
credited with the success of last
Fall's War Chest Drive, and
elected co-chairman of this year's
Associated Women Students'
Tolo, has been appointed to fill
a vacancy on the Advisory Hoard.
Hill Powers, an active Knight
and prominent Senior, lias long
been a leader among liis class-
mates, acting as eo-cliainnan on
Homecoming activities this year,
has been appointed to theposition
of Vice-President of the Ass<>-(
dated Students of Seattle Col-
lege, a position recently vacated,
by the withdrawal <>l" J \Vil-.
liani Hates.
"Go Ahead...Sue"
State Slap-Happy
April Fool Editors
Tin1 announcement of a
Coordinated Ground Aviation
Training Program to be given
for those interested in wartime
aviation was <a n no v needby
Rev. James B. McGoldricck,
S.J.. Dean of Seattle College.
In pursuance of the policy of
never admitting a mistake, the
Spectator does not admit that
Claire Seibold's name was mis-
spelled on the honor roll of list
quarter.
—
Editor.
So heavy are demands for ju-
nior engineers
— who are paid
$2.000— that college graduates
and seniors without engineering
majors may qualify by taking
tuition- free, government-sponsor-
ed. 10-week engineering courses
given at many colleges. Women,
especially, are wanted.
Work-a-DayWashington
A certain official in Washing-
ton's War Labor P.oard got him-
self a new stenographer the other
day. a no mean accomplishment
what with the current shortage
of such skilled girls.
More War Jobs
I'Yderal agencies need engi-
neers, draftsmen and radio in-
s|>ectors so badly that the U. S.
Civil Service Commission has
againlilwralized its requirements.
There arenow no written tests
and no maximum age limits for
applicants. Pay ranges all the
way from $1,440 to $8,000 an-
nually.
"I am not saying that a
young man will get a good
education by going into the
hell of war. Iam only saying
that, if he is fit to fight, he
will get a bad education by
staying out of it."
Work To Be Done
An "urgent" call has come
from the Civil Service Commis-
sion for college women to take
federal jobs as junior engineers
at $2,600. Tuition- free, govern-
ment sponsored 10-week training
courses, now under way at many
colleges, will qualify those with-
out engineering training.
Wartime Washington
The governmentalso can use
college-trained women as ac-
counting and auditing assist-
ants at $2,000, economists and
statisticians at $2,600 and up.
The new manon the OPA hot
seat. ex-Senator Prentiss Brown
of Michigan, should chalk up a
good batting record. At little
Albion College in his home state,
he playedbaseball for four years.
topping the team in hitting. IIt*
went on to play semi-pro base
ball in the Upper Peninsula
leagues.
History inClass 1-A
Alexander Meiklejohn, author
of "Education Between Two
Worlds" aneducator withideas
of his own. sides with those who
approve the Army-Navy college
training programs in these
words:
Stirred by the exodus, some
schools have boosted salaries and
retained staff members beyond
retirement age. Close to 10C
schools have abolished such non-
teaching functions as research
and supervision of student activi-
ties.
per cent, withnumbers of men
teachers droping 7.5 per cent.
Replacements increased the
numbers of womenteachers by
1.3 per cent.
The attendance at mass in the morning is indeed gratify-
ing,but the chapel is there twenty-four hours a day... a spare
minute spent in there is an excellent habit to begin . . . the
habit of daily mediation and prayer.
Prayer is a habit, as much as brushing teeth is a habit. The
good Catholic ... nay... the good Christian is one who real-
izes his dependence on God, and admits it by taking a little
time out of each day to acknowledge the excellence of God's
works.
Prayer isn't something developed in a foxhole, as some
modern writershave led us to believe. Nor is it only,a petition
for personal favors to be granted by Our Father.
I.K's Sell Benefit Tickets For
Jesuit Novitiate; Prize
The I.X.'s launched out this week on a school-wide ticket-
selling campaign to raise funds for the Jesuit Novitiate at
Sheridan,Oregon. With a committee headed by Tim Hurson,
the Knight's have enlisted a number of saleswomen to help
TREASURER'S REPORT
The following report has been released from the of-
fice of John Powers, Treasurer,A.S.S.C.
CREDITS DEBITS
Cash on hand,June 1943 $ 752.53 $ 867.81
Frosh Hat Sales 24.54 41.27
Fall Informal 119.61 93.50
College Night 35.49 1.15
Printingand Mimmeographing .... 3.98
Homecoming 86.42 94.80
TOTAL $1022.57 $1098.53
TOTAL Cash on hand,
March 23, 1943 $ 75.96
sisted of Tony I'uhr.John Ayres,
|olm Powers, Jim Layman, Rill
Power. Tom Anderson, Jim
Christensen and Jack P.aird.
RegionalConvention Soon
IMans for the Regional Con-
vention of the Knights are well
under way. It will be held at
the end of April. Tony Buhr,
National Viceroy, is chairman-
ing the meet and it promises to
be a major event of the year for
the College. Representatives are
cxpectd from colleges in Wash-
ington, Oregon and Canada.
life, in good shape, ready t"
stretch a helping hand to the!
next arrivals, one should draw
B code of life. Clean living.
their drive.
Two prizes have been ar-
ranged by the Committee— tick-
ets to the Spring Informal and
Orchid Corsages. Tickets are
selling for 10 cents each or three
fur a quarter.
The drawing will be on Tues-
day, April 20th.
As the cause is so worthy
students should buy as many
tickets as they possibly can.
Knights Initiate C.P.S.Chapter
On Tuesday March 31, a del-
egation from the Wigwam Chap-
ter of the Intercollegiate Knights
journeyed to Tacoma to conduct
the formal initiation of the newly
accepted Collegeof Pugei Sound
Chapter. The delegation con-
honesty, charity, the virtues.
"ill contribute to our code. Hut.
an integral part of 11ii-^ code
can begin . . .
Be Brief....
A business man set this code
for his staff
—
for all to see
and obey.
It is the code, unworded,yet
practiced among the men and
womenof our armed services.
Statesmen, the successful
ones follow it unerringly.
What about us?
A greater part of mans life
is spent attempting to convince
others that he is a little better
than the next one. Often he
is .... sometimeshe isn't.
A student should give his
time and attention unceasingly
to his studies and to the ob-
servation of the. things around
him,not stopping, evenat the
conclusion of his school years— but building for the remain-
der of his life on the founda-
tions established in youth.
The formative years of a
child determine to a great de-
gree his character, till death
conies and departs leaving him
only a character. During
school years a child,misguided,
or one who slipped a little
since childhood canpick up the
halter and follow the road to
success and maturity.
Being a student does not
necessarily mean that one will
automatically, after a certain
necessary portion of time has
passed away,slip into the garb
of a successful mature man or
v (1111:111
The most important part of
ones life is spent meeting new
people. How can a person
who has never learned how to
meet new persons and keep
himself always interesting to
them, learn how overnight.
The teen age is the period of
greatest gained from
growth, mental and physical.
To arrive at the summit of
Be Brief
— Politely
Be Aggressive
— Tactfully
Be Emphatic
— Pleasantly
Be Positive
—
Diplocatically
Be Right
— Graciously
Friday, April 9, 1943
CAPITOL TO CAMPUS
THE SPECTATOR2
Evening School
Offers Classes
InSpringQuarter
For further information apply
to Rev. James IS. McGoldrick.
S.J., Dean of Studies at Seat-
tle College.
Classes which are held from
7:30 P.M. to 9:30P.M. inclusive,
include such subjectsas Aviation,
( Private Pilots), Calculus, Psy-
chology, College Algebra, Span-
ish. Trigonometry. Shakespeare's
Tragedies. Introduction to Psy-
chiatry and many others.
Special classes of Celestial
Navigation will be offered on or
about April 1sth. This class in-
cludes a fifty-hour course using
the latest and accurate high speed
methods.
The Registrar's office at Seat-
tle College announced the begin-
ning of Spring Quarter in eve-
ning classes, which began on
March 22.
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EDITORIAL
Faculties shrank by about 5
Peeling pretty good about his
achievement, the official dictated
his first letter'to the new girl.
telling her to type it, including a
carbon copy, and send same along
the way. The letter wasaddressed
to an industrialist a few states
to the north of Washington.
A day or so later, the official
dictated a similar letter to the
same industrialist, repeating his
instructions. Finally, an answer
came from the industrialist
which said,in effect: "IRet your
point all right concerning the
business at hand, but what's the
idea of including a sheet of car-
bon paper with all your letters?"
War and The Faculty
The U.S.Office of Education
has the war toll figures on
college faculties now. It says
8,000 left campuses in the last
year for armed services, gov-
ernment, war industry,or
other fields.
A poem recently seen in the notebook of a worker at Seattle
Tacoma Shipyards:
Andif our lines should form and break,
Because of things you failed to make;
The extra tank or ship or plane
For which we watted all in vain,
And thesupplies that n*>vercame
Will you then come and take the blame?
For we, not you, will pay the cost
Of battles you, not we, have lost.
Written by an American Marine "somewhere in the Pa-
cific".
SHAVE
7?% HITLERVfy SAVEtr,; an*erica
oui/
to continue their studies.
It is planned to assign the
Marine students to certain col-
leges designated from among
those colleges participating in
the Navy program, thus group-
ing the Marine students for
proper and economical admin-
istration. Assignment of Mar-
ine students to colleges will be
based upon economy in use of
transportation facilities and
course of Study beingpursued.
The Marine Corps will fol-
low the announced policy of
the Navy Department in per-
mitting students to take part
in college athletics and other
campus activities, provided
such activities do not interfere
with their prescribed hours or
courses of study.
Readers Digest Offered
In Gavel 'Quote' Contest
Question for 7th Annual Pres.
Cup Debate Tournament
Resolved: That the several
slates should enact legislation
providing for a system of com-
plete medical service available
to all citizens at public ex-
pense."
More About
Forensic Tourney
Present members of. the Mv
Sigma are Margaret Ward, Ber-
nice Gaffney, Kill Powers and
Mm Read. President.
Mv Sigma, the Seattle Col-
lege Music Honorary, will pre-
sent its initiation program at
S:00 o'clock next Wednesday
night in room 32 of the Science
Building. Candidates for mem-
bership are those students who
have credits in ten hours of music
with a B average. The program
will consist of a group by the
mixed quartet, and the girls trio
followed by an amateur hour at
which (lene Brown will be mas-
ter of ceremonies. In the past
these music nights have been
very well received and the com-
mittee promises that this program
will be the best ever.
.Members of the Silver
Scroll. Seattle College Women's
Honorary, will meet Sunday,
April 11, at the home of Man E.
Nachtsheim. Although their lat-
est project, the collecting of
Ibooks for the servicemen of our
country, is well under way,plans
for its successful completion
must, as vet, be made. The Sil-
ver Scroll will offer their serv-
ices to another branch of the
LJS< ). That of visiting the sick
and wonnded sailors and soldiers
who have returned from battle.
They will begin this highly com-
mendable work in the very near
future.
Book Collecting
Dr. Helen Werby, modera-
tor for the Silver Scroll, has
announced the honorary's lat-
est activity, collecting books
for the men in the service.
If you have noticed a rather
inconspicuous box over in the
Ci nner of the Cavern and won-
dered— now youknow.Itspur-
pose is to hold the hooks that
students bring to help lessen
the tediousness of idle hours
for all Uncle Sam's nephews,
in all parts of the world.
It is a very worthwhile ac-
tivity, and everyone may --how
their approval of it by bringing
as many hooks as possible, till-
ing the box to the top.
Silver Scroll
March 1. 1943.
The following press release
from Marine Corps Headquar-
ters was given to the Amer-
ican Council on Education for
immediate distribution to pre-
sidents of colleges and univer-
sities. This is the first official
statement regarding Marine
Corps reservists.
College students now en-
listed in the Marine Corps Re-
serve,Class 111 (d),other than
the current graduating class,
will be included in the new
Navy College Training Pro-
gram which was recently an-
nounced as being scheduled for
inauguration about July 1,
1943. These students will be
called to active duty as pri-
vates in the Marine Corps Re-
serve and will continue the
pursuit of their college studies
in anactive duty status at cer-
tain selected colleges in ac-
cordance with the generalpro-
visions of the announced Navy
plan.
Students iii their freshman
and sophomore years will be
required to qualify for the ad-
ditional college study through
a screening test which will
consist of a general intelli-
gence test and consideration of
scholastic standing, probable
aptitude and recommendations
of the college authorities.
Those students who have
one term or less to complete
for a degree may remain on
inactive status in the colleges
they have been attendinguntil
they finish their courses unless
earlier required for military
training, or they may request
active duty and assignment to
a college, not necessarily the
one they have been attending,
Uncle Sam's
College Men
m Continued from Page I)
Hill left the College a year ago
to serve in the army and was a
Staff Sergeant before being se-
lected for < )f ficers School.
NOTICE
Navvy
—
Marine
—
Reserves
There will be a short meeting
Friday at 12 noon. Room US
Liberal Arts BUiij.
PUKI'OSHS—To give torn
information about future status.
.Also, to gii'e idea of srrecnint/
test to be taken April 20th.
Confucius say: "A gyp-note in the hand is mightier than
two text books in the bush." (or was that it?). Why
didn't he also say how tokeep the prof, from seeing you. Well
anyway that's all there is to winning the Forum Quotation
!Contest and getting a year's subscription to the Readers
Digest. As you can plainly see, all you have to do is snatch
a quotation from any great man from Aristotle to Roosevelt
(Republicans will have to resort to Aristotle) and write the
CASE OF T. BUHR
vs.
STUDENTS
To Be Held Tuesday
'The case of the students ver-
sus Anthony Buhr will be heard
next Tuesday in Room 118, Arts
Kldg.. at 8:00 p. m. Prosecut-
ing Attorney Thomas Ilooley and
Attorney for the IViensc Ed,
\\'finer, are even now uncover-
ing new evidence to be presented
in the trial. It is hinted that a
surprise witness will he called
which will have great bearing on
the case. Judge John Read will
preside and the trial will he con-
ducted on traditional lines. The
attorneys will spare no trick in
order to convince the noted judge
of the righteousness of his case.
Impanneling the jury will be a
highlight of the trial. Unpreju-
diced members of the audience
will be chosen and examined for
fitness as jurors. Character wit
ne-<es as well as evidence wit
nesses will he presented.
< >wing ti» the nature of the
trial, the evidence as well as the
names of those involved must
he kept secret until April 13, the
night oi the hearing. However,
the audience is promised an in-
teresting evening and will wit-
ness many a surprising turn of
events. The public is invited,
and an evening of entertainment,
wholly in keeping with the spirit
of Lenten sacrifice (witness T.
Buhr as a lamb to the slaughter)
is guaranteed,
quotation down on an entryblank
which can be obtained from the
blank box in the book store, Be
sure to give the name of the man
whip said it so tliat you will not
be locked up for plagiarism. Any
student of Seattle College can
enter the contest. A maximum
dI three entries per person has
been sei by the judges, consist-
ing of Father Conway, Father
(amiodv and Dr. Paul McClane.
The three quotations which are
chosen by each judge as best will
be submitted to President Fran-
cis Corkery, who will choose the
winner.
Classes May 15
A hot tip has it that anyone in
Mr. McOane's class of Shakes-
peare's Comedies had better sub-
mit at least one quotation from
Shakespeare if he or she expects
to pass the course.
Getting hack to the rules of
the contest, it will lie open until
May 15, 1943, and entry blanks
from the "Bookstore Blank liox"
must be sealed in an envelope
and given to any of the girls at
the bookstore.
"Very simple, just ]lick the
proper quotation," says Joe Mc-
Murray. "Then when you win.
your quotation will he inscribed
on the bottle, no not the bottle
but the bottom of the title ]>anel.
of the Annual Forum Oratory
C'onest Plaque."
Record of Winners
\t von know, this plaque re
mains in the school as a record
of the annual winners of the
competition. 'The contest was
inaugurated in 1()41 when silver-
tongued Dick Maguire won the
prize. John Kruger won the
contest in 1°42.
( let yourentry blank today and
brush the moths out of your old
literature books and get your
quotation! in early.
Music Night
Page ThreeTHE SPECTATOR
Marine Reservists In New Set>up
Friday, April 9, 1943
NationalPlanBeginsJuly;
WillSelect Collegesat Which
Reservists toContinueStudies
Emergency Supplement
No.10
Bulletin Higher Education and
National Defense
American Council onEducation
FORVICTORY
W^hq,united
frjjvl SAVIKGJ
Buy War
Bonds
■
'ily aSK in "*° iA
WSffis£MMsBl® t&OH BOY. AMRICAN CIGARITUS
"
/ "That's whata soldier wrotehome about.\
-
-"VV
I Ask the man in the ranks how Coca-Cola A  „ *t*
rates with him. Ask the man behind the fi^^'fi'm *\
1 PX counter. They'll both tell you,
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Seattle, Wash.
With the war making more
inroads into our student body,
we find that saidbody is grow-
ing weaker and weaker. Each
day we hear of one or two, or
three or four or five (that's
all the fingers we have) leav-
ing.
not an "i" in "Drop.")
Twelve O'clock Evacuation
The school is now afflicted
with analmost total noon-time
evacuation, which is of little
use for school activities. The
college,except for the Cavern,
is as barren as a meat market.
While your reporter was listening thru a keyhole in Mrs.
Leonard's Comp. 1. Class, he heard a heated argument which
included the pros and cons of polygamy, (there is no doubt
or question in the author's mind). With Mrs. Leonard up-
holding the negative side of
tin- questionable question, her
most obstinate opponents were
Jerry Thalle, Albert Loar,
Dick Read, and Michale Hoff-
man, vigorously claiming that
the idea was feasible Fol-
lowing is a list of those ostra-
cized people who are now
Now what I've heard from a little bird,
The Censor is in doubt.
But I'll not stint on what Iprint.
And he may cross it out.
As a prologue to this epitaphIwish to state that
EARL'S WHIRLS ABOUT THE CAMPUS
At the present we are get-
tingdown to the last drop,and
vcrv soon that drop will be
gone. ( We've cautioned the
linotypist to put an "o" and
shall only endeavor to describe
the woeful conditions of Seat-
tle College.
sporting G.l.'s,crew cuts, Ger-
man haircuts, bow ties, and
just plain pig shaves: Tom
Sullivan,Ed Weiner, Don Pro-
bate, George Lombard!, Bob
Sherry, Don Antush, Mike
Veith, Ed Bryne, Joe Trut-
mann, and Hank Cary.
SENIOR OF THE WEEK
Treasurer of the Hiking Club and Treasurer of the Sopho-
more, Junior and Senior classes. Another feather in his cap
was his acquisition recently of the presidency of Alpha Sigma
Nu. Bob has been an Intercollegiate Knight for three years.
He is graduating in chemistry in June, summa cum laude.
And that is the way he has gone thru school
—
that i* what
the faculty as well as the students, the boys as well as the girls
think of him
—
that Bob Parent is "summa."
Said Gene Voiland: "He's amole in the Chem. Lab."
And when we say R. W. Parent is honest, we aren't just a
whistlin' Dixie
—
he was:
Quothe Ruth Brock: "For four years Bob has been the
brains and the labor behind the throne, and never have Iseen
him claim one bit of the glory."
Said John Murphy: "I like him."
Said Ted Mitchell: "A good square boy!"
Said Pat Canan: "I admire him!"
Said Father Axer: "A fine student— except in German."
Remarked John Powers: "One of the best fellows in the
school."
Quothe Powers: "What hasn't he done, and he has never
asked for a word of thanks?"
Said we to Bill Powers: "What has Parent done for Seattle
College?"
Lowly reporters aren't allowed to write articles of praise
about such admirable and magnificent characters as Robert
William Parent. The blase, calloused, and hardened scribe of
this column choked up with emotion when she was asked to
do a sketch of Bob. Comforting words and hands quieted her
and kindly advice was administered with the effect that wenow
present the vox-populion Bob Parent.
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REVIEWS AND PREVIEWS
By TEDMITCHELL
When wesawhim in the Italian Village after one first show
he looked like a dignified, neat, and thoroughly pleasing per-
son. And that is not strange, for that is exactly what Boris
Karloff is. The famous Karloff face is almost entirely make-
up, while the voice that chills the spine is assumed. Mr.Karl-
off, who appearedrecently at the Metropolitan in "Arsenic and
Old Lace", is not at all frightening off-stage, but in character
he would scare Schicklegruber. In his shabby suit, with the
THE NOODLE IN THE SINK
I've tried to pick up many things,
But none of them, Ithink.
Was quite so hard as picking up
A noodle in the sink,
A single little noodle,
A slippy, slimy noodle,
A squidgy, squirmy noodle in the sink.
I've tried to pick up German and
I've tried to pick up Greek,
I've tried to pick up flappers when
Iused to be a sheik.
Since I've been getting wobbly and
In need of some repairs,
I've tried to pick "my feet up when
Ishuffled up the stairs.
I've tried to pick up many things,
But none of them, Ithink,
Was quite so hard as picking up
A noodle in the sink,
A single little noodle,
A slippy, slimy noodle,
A squidgy, squirmy noodle in the sink.
I On the weaker side of life w c
have (With bow ties in promi-
nence only) Lois Guisti,Mary
Ward, Bobby McGuire and
Lois Jacobsen. When oppres-
sed by energetic freshman
Mary Ward, Ed Weiner was
heard to remark that, and I
quote, "I never gamble during
Lent." P. S.
—
She was at-
tempting to sell him three
chances for a quarter on the
raffle for the Jesuit Novitiates,
lie bought three anyway ....
While showing off his powers
as a Junior Commando to a
lady companion. John A.Mur-
phy slipped from the rope and
fell face-downward into the
mud puddle on the U. of W.s
Com m a hdo Course. When
questioned about his escapade
in \\a). he replied that is was
raining cats and dogs, and that
lie stepped on a "poodle" (pud-
dle) for this illiterates . . . .
Last Sunday while they were
absorbing some of Mother Na-
ture's own remedies (Vitamin
I) from the Sun) we saw Dick
Rowles, Carl Swanson, Jim
Corbett and Dick Munger.
NOTES ON
NOTHING
There must be a lot of peo-
ple in Seattle who like their
homicide tempered with a lit-
tle humor, for the show play-
ed to capacity crowds. The
crowds came there to be
frightened by Karloff and to
laugh at the rest of the show
and no one was disappointed.
table to feed lonely old gen-
tlemen their home-made wine,
to which "a teaspoonof arsen-
ic, a half-teaspoon of strych-
nine, and just a pinch of cya-
nide" has been added, so that
they can have the peace of the
first boarder at the Brewster's,
who dropped dead without any
help. When the lucky fellow
passes on. Teddy, who is for-
ever charging up the stairs in
the belief that they are San
Juan Mill, is told that he should
go to Panama (the basement)
and dig another lock, as there
has been another "yellow fev-
er" victim.
The play itself wasably han-
dled by a fine supporting cast.
Especially Jane Adair as
sweet, murderous Aunt Abby,
and Jack Alexander, who is a
dramatic critic because some-
one has to do that sort of
thing. Alexander as Morti-
mer, the only sane Brewster,
keeps his sanity mainly be-
cause he isn't really a member
of the family. From Johna-
than, played by Karloff, who
has eleven murders tohis cred-
it, or discredit, to the Aunts
Abby and Martha, who have
twelve victims of their elder-
berry wine buried in their
basement, to Teddy, who
thinks he is President (the
first) Roosevelt, the whole
tribe is, in a word, nuts. The
aunts believe that it is chari-
bow-legs built in to add men-
ace, he stalks through the ac-
tion of a hilarious comedy,
leaving blood and bloodshed in
his path.
The need of the nation for
those men, according to the
military authorities, is para-
mount. At such time we can-
not deplore their loss. We
Foreign-Born Robert W.Parent— (West Seattle)
M. E. McKillop — What do
Ithink of the Spectator? Tce-
hee-hee! Pat Eisen
—
Ho!
Hoooo! B.McDevitt
— (Wild
gibbering Haaaaaaaaaa).
REMEMBER IF YOU WIN:
No longer need you struggle
thru the mass of disgusting
humanity, peering thru the
haze for that piece of furniture
that means so little and costs
so much. It will be yours
to have and tohold, in sickness
and in health, for richer or
poorer or richer or whatever,
for better or worse
—
it ispos-
sible? — till someone takes it
away.
One of Bordeaux's most im-
portant personalities met with
an accident last week, when
she fell and suffered a bad
sprain in her left ankle. The
personality. Dr.Mathiev, is
recuperatingnicely now. thank
you. Said Dr. Mathieu con*
cerning her misfortune, "I
have only one left ankle and if
that doesn't get well, I'll have
onlyone ankle left."
Not content to bask in the
light of her fellow invalids is
Laura Paradis, whopleads that
measles are not solely a child's
disease. The sign place on her
door was not put up by the
health officer — it is too ori-
ginal for that, for in verse it
says:
Spring is sprung
The grass is riz
And Laura with the measles is.
Helen Mortiboy, returning
from a recent week end at
home announced her engage-
ment to Bill Payne of Port
Angeles, Wash.
cial heading and picture of
Bordeaux. Thus will,another
long-awaited dream be real-
ized.
GRINS, GROANS AND GLOZES
By JOANN O'BRIEN
Ieat my peas with honey
—
I've done it all my life
Itmakes 'em taste real funny
But it keeps 'em on the knife.
l!f you can do your math when all about you
Are raising h and tempting all the fates,
Hf you can write a theme while classmates flout you,
And never think of liquor or of dates.
if you can plug and grind and work and study.
And thereby make the mighty star man's list,
Then you'llknow morethan almost anybody
—
But d it,look at all the fun you've missed.
Tues lay evening the mem-
bers the house met for the
first meeting held since the in-
stallati; n of the new student
governmentat Bordeaux. Main
husin^- concerned the discus-
sion i :minor difficulties which
had already arisen and the in-
troduction of new committees
and their chairman. Social
chairman for the spring quar-
ter if Pat Duggan; chief dis-
ciplinarian,fietty Bischoff,and
Nancy Gavin, in charge of the
ci ins: ii ntion committee.
Bordeaux Hall is coming up
1 world. Any day now
th( re v. :Il be a special station-
ery For the girls at the hall.
The stationery will sport a spe-
Pat Duggan, Margie Kleisath,
Betty Bischoff, Ruth Hanses,
GerryAwe, and Toni Morrier,
enjoyed a "-hiking good time."
Margie Kleisath, the only cas-
ualty, .vho was taken to her
home in Bremerton Saturday
night, is still suffering from
an attack of pneumo-flu.
The " "home girls" were
Nancy Gavin,Betty Utter, the
CaIdwells, Ann and Kay, Vir-
ginia Cooper, Kati Morrison,
Virginia Walker, and Mary F.
Robe!.
Jean Tangney
— 1 use the
Spectator because it has that
mellow taste. It is just like
mother's — only more so.
Manuel Vera — I use the
Spec for fertilizer. It sure
makes the- corn grow.
Mike Veith — How about
that clipping? Nothing like be-
ing well red.
Rad Mitchell
—
Ipapered
my room with them. Now I
canbe alone.
Virginia Cooper
—
I like
Spectators but of course it de-
pends on who they are.
Joann O'Brien — 1 like the
Spectator because its like a
geranium. Lots of slips.
The chapel,true to tradition,
has been filled every noonand
Father Peronteau's medita-
tions are being well received.
It's really gratifying to sec
that with war work, speed-Up
programs et al, persons still
find time to remember that
a little thiii^ called prayer is
all that (iod asks for.
Speakingof Uncle Sam,your
humble servant, a nephew-to-
be, will take to his barracks
many a fond memory of sen-
timental moments spent in the
new building, the Cavern, the
old building, the Cavern, the
labs, and the Cavern. ..Gosh
labs, and the Cavern. Gosh,
those two years at S. C. were
sure swell. I'll remember Bill
Bates and that big Homecom-
ing Ball down at the Civic last
year, the hikes, those swell
skating parties, singing on the
super swell overnight hike.
Father Logan, the unusually
(heavy on the mil neat Spec
office; Mrs. Reynold's coffee;
the chapel wih students visit-
ing throughout the morning;
Dean McGoldricks warm and
friendly chats: those hot A. S.
S. . meetings; beautiful Jean
Hermann; the hull sessions at
Otis. "Ma" Buhr, everywhere
with everyone; Professor
Tommy Lyons, one of tin-
gang; exam week and doing
the quarter's work in three
nights: the man who worked
and sang in the gardens all
day; the Science Building and
the odiferous fumes emitting
therefrom; those Riding Club
excusions; refreshments
at Pat's; all those Sodality
meetings and dances;yeah, it's
like that which makes a guy's
heart turn to butter (black
market ).
just got word from room-
mate l<ie McArdle in Corpus
Christi the other day and the
lad's doing more than we ex-
pect of him. I[e hopes to be
commissioned as a second lieu-
tenant in the Marine Air Corps
in the very near future. Uncle
Sam should be very proud of
him. we are.
By MANUEL VERA
With many spine chilling
stares thrown toward me dur-
ing the last few days Ifind
that my GI cut is uncomfort-
ably comfortable. All Ihave
to say is, "I'm really not a
Jap."
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LAUGHTER AND LOVE AND MISCHIEF
THE SPECTATOR
Spectator Seeks Plaudits
OfReaders,and isOffering
Emolument toFortunateFew
5
The Student
ObserverWhat are little girls made of?Sugar and spice and everything nice?
That's what they used to say!
What are little girls made of?
Powder and lipstick and rouge
Pigtails, curls,and flirtatious bows
And polish on their nails.
That's what little girls are made of
What are little girls made of?
Beanies, sweaters,and swishy skirts
Tailored suits and silly hats
Sandaled feet and dimpled knees
That's what little girls are made of
What are little girls made of?
Laughter and loveand mischief
Romance and stars in their eyes,
Only one boy in their heart
That's what little girls are made of
What are little girls made of?
Saucy quips and winkling eyes
Dancing feet and pouty lips
And glamour all over the whole
That's what little girls are made of' — June Peterson.
B. J. B.s BLOTS
FROM BORDEAUX
The week end of March 29-30 found Bordeaux Hall very
quiet and more than a little empty. Most of the girls were
either on the hike or gone home and those remaining were
busily trying not to be lonesome. Si-x "rugged" Bordeauxites,
ANNOUNCING a contest to begin now.
JUST WRITE in 25 words or less— "WHY ILIKE THIS
SPECTATOR"...
(please censor them before submitting them as the staff
is sensitive.)
YOU HAVE A WEEK to submit your entries.
WE HAVE A WEEK to recover.
(by that time we ought to both be plenty weak.)
THE DECISION OF THE JUDGES is fatal.
PRIZE: The lucky winner will be given a chair in the
Cavern for his very, very own. Twill give him that certain
appeal, make him the life of the party,have people whispering
enviously about him. If you need help in formulating your
tidbit read these:
SPECTATOR
FEATURES
Adelaide Fox,
Editor
Ted Mitchell
June Peterson
Joann O'Brien
Don O'Neill
Dot Collier
Jane Bechtold
Bud Feeley
Manuel Yera
Earl Beitey
Betty Bischoff
Jim O'Brien
"Hello, there, my young fellow."
"Hiss."
"Beg pardon?"
"Hiss."
"You're an impertient little devil."
"Hiss."
"Deserve a good licking— and here Icome to give it to you."
HEADLINE: Drunk crushed at zooby boa constrictor.
He stood on the bridge at midnight
And tickled her with his toes.
But he was only a mosquito,
And he stood on the bridge of her nose.
Son: "What is college bred. Pop?"
Pop: "Stuff made with the flour of youth and the dough
of old age."
5th
Column
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SPORTS
—By GENE BROWN
hike through. In the past two
years I've had plenty of ex-
perience in walking and to
think it all started at Seattle
College...Ihave seen combat
with the Japs and it was no
fun. The things I've seen I
never want to see again. We
have a fine army. The work
here separates the "Men"
from the "Boys" and I'm glad
to report that there are very
few boys ...If the good God
sees fit, my daily prayers for
a safe return will be answered.
But if my times comes Iwill
be there waiting for it with a
clean heart and pure soul" ...
Big, blond, good-natured Bill
very definitely belongs to the
"Men." His words bring to life
the names on our Roll of
Honor. Why not form the
habit of a daily visit to the
chapel there to joinyour pray-
er toBill's... or are you still
a "Boy"?
By ZACK
Where in this school can one
finH asport? Activities in this
field are very limited today
and if there are no sports how
can one maintain a sports page
in a college paper which is
supposed to be representative
of student activities?
True there are many outside
major sports
— and there could
he enough material
to fill the whole paper But
as we can plainly see. there are
three newspapers in -ic-attle
which take care of suck news.
In times like these it is our
unpleasant duty to disband
sports and get down to the
business at hand. The obvi-
ous argument to such a move
i> that sports are :r. .rale-
builders. Kut if we listen to
the few men left at the Col-
lege we would hear son -thing
like this:
Softball talent about the Col-
lege is plentiful. Still present
arc the stars of yesteryear,
lohn McKay, catcher; Mike
rlardiman and Tom Ryan in
the infield and sludger Joe
McMurray. now a member of
the faculty. Among the new-
comers who have shown their
stu f f in occasional games
playes by the hikers are John
Powers, plenty swift pitcher ;
Jim Bichsel, who looks mighty
good at short ;Hank Cary, who
covers an acre in the outfield:
Mike Veith, Bob Melver and
plenty more. I^the men don't
respond in sufficient numbers
we will draft the battery of
Hetty Bischoff and Bertha
Gleason.
thing of the past, for all good
men in the night class have
something far better than a
place in high society to strive
for. Some of us still do not
realize that there is a war go-
ing on. and to win that war
certain pleasures must be
given Up. Tliis is a good chance
for Physical Fitters, to show
the world the stuff they are
made of. and really get in and
pitch.
Speaking of attendance
those who signed up with P.E.
arc urged to maintain a good
attendance average,as absent-
eeism will count against them,
corns the grades. Burning the
candle at both ends must be a
in the Cascades. It happened
to be an initiation hike. When
Bill finally arrived puffing at
the lake and undid his heavy
pack,he found that it had been
filled with stones
— and thus
Bill had the dubious distinction
of being initiated on his first
outing. In his letter he states,
"You made reference in your
letter to a hike Imade with
the College Hikers. Inow be-
long to a hiking club called the
161st Inf. and we really have
SOME hikes. A few days ago
we had a six day hike and
covered about 80 miles with a
pack which contained food,
clothing, pup-tent, etc. It was
really something. These
jungles are really a maze to
Received recently a letter
from Sergeant Bill Sexton,
now in the Far East and two
years ago a S. C. student. As
a generalthingBill didn't go in
for hiking to any extent but
was oncepersuaded to join the
crowd in a terk to Bear Lake
BEASLEY
SAYS
Jesuits Run Wild!
No, it isn't an Ignatian riot
but a headline as the result of I
a basketball victory won by
Jesuit High of New Orleans.
There are a number of Catho- j
lie schools whose names are ill
adapted to sporting features.
For example, ;is an aftermath
in tlu1 championship tilt be-
tween Wyi)m i!i g and St.
John's, tlir local Times carried
the bold headline "Cowboys
hfogtie Saints". And while it
is all right for Bellarmine to
thump O'Oea in this nock- of
the wood.',, in S.F, it i> just a
trifle on the irreverent side to
road that St. Ignatius thumps
Sacred Heart or. hack East,
that St. Joseph wallops St.
Peter. Perhaps it is for this
reason that Loyola abdunefs
among Jesuit Colleges for it
lends itself well both to the
cheer leader and to the sport
page. Institutions of thai
name are found in Los Ange-
les, Xew Ortearts, Chicago and
Baltimore, and for m c r Iy in
Missdula. And it is perhaps
just ;:> well that the South
Bend institution is known as
Notre Dame insteady of its
English equivalent, Our Lady.
Softball Team All Set
As was the case in basket-
ball, the Knights and the Chief- i
tains will combine to field a
Softball team. As the season
begins in early May and car-
ries on till late June, this plan
was preferred to having an in-
dependent teamat the College
since players might be diffi-
cult to field during the month
of June. The Knights were
represented by a strong out-
fit last season and will carry
on again under the leadership
of Ed Logan. Turnouts will
begin April 15th and all as-
pirants for the team are wel-
come and warmly invited. ■
There will be eighteen outfits
in the league, games will be
playedonce weekly in the eve-
ning and the whole setupI
should provide plenty of fun
'
for all. Add your names to
the sign on the bulletin board.
■
BUY BONDS
JHH YOU CAN DEPEND ONMB CHESTERFIELDS
P^ Right Combination of the
1 M ¥ world's best cigarette tobaccos to give
raPjwsKiJ I y°u a Milder Better Taste
IB /%
199TjTjES FTio:{_ /% IVlore and more smokers are swinging along
M ijjjß M w'*k Chesterfield because theyknow they can always
Jst?s dePend on tn's Milder, Better-Tasting cigarette/J^cM^^l/^ m tO ye t'lem more smoking pleasure.
M/ M BKk|»^ / Because it is made of the right combination of theM w W^*!£r^^ / world'sbest cigarette tobaccos, Chesterfield is known
M P*^to^'"*"'« t
*
ie wor
'
tJ over as tne cigarette that SATISFIES. You
41 HWiI^S^ P^ c°n>tbuy a betfer cigarette.
"^<^^|/ THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES
cw«>iHM«fn>ii»iTouacft SMOKERS WHAT THEY MfAMI
A time for us to study more
And idle chatter to ignore
And oft to near the chapel
door
And pray therm as ne'er be-
fore
And beg Our Lord to soon re-
store
This land unto His feet once
more.—
Marg Whitlow.
We know that they will do or
die!
Their thoughts and deeds must
rise most high;
Yet here at home we proudly
wait
The part they play in war is
great
To fight for us and all man-
kind
We prayCod shield them from
above!
Their homes and friends and
all they love
To those brave men who leave
behind
The main gist of this article
can be summed up in one sen-
tence: We must have sports
to fill a sports page, and un-
til then
—
this page is discon-
tinued.
er comes
Women have a hand in
everything nowadays — why
not sports? How about a few
teams in softballor even swim-
ming when the warmer weath-
Zack suggests tennis, golf,
bowling — all worthwhile
sports which do not take up
too much of the students' time.
With such minor sports func-
tioning and a little interest
shown in them, it would be
possible to replace the present
"two columns and a P.E. ar-
ticle" with a really fine sports
page.
"Sure Ilike sports, but who
has the time to spendon them
now?" or "I work eight hours
and have to spend a couple of
hours a night on my trig. I
can't possibly turn out for a
sport."
Engineers, Officers,
Meet Wednesday
Bud Farrell, newly-elected
president of the group, announc-
ed that a special program has
lieen arranged and engineers, of
all types, should set this evening
i-ide ii.r tlte meeting.- -■
The iicw officers will be sworn
in and the Constitution, which is
said to be a masterpiece of its
kind, will be adopted.
Other Officers
Besides President Farrel, the
officer: of the Engineers are:
Ilank Cary, vice-president;Dick
Read secretary, and Steve Robel,
treasurer and sergeant-at-anns.
Father McNulty, S. J., modera-
tor of the group, is arranging to
have a guest speaker on the pro-
gram who will talk on aeronauti-
cal engineering.
The College's newestactive or-
ganization, the Kngiiieer's Club,
willhold their first formal meet-
ing next Wednesday evening,
April 14. at 8:00 p. m., in Room
1'18 of the Liberal Arts Build-
ing.
By JEANNE TANGNEY
Camp I'arsons, on Hoods Canal, lias become the scene of
many an unforgettable memory for sixty-four stalwart sons
of lii-Yu Cole, as of March 26. 27. and 28 last. The annual
spring overnight hike has yielded its usual share of unusual
experiences, and discussion of the week-end's activities will
provide food for many an informal get-together in weeks to
come. For example, there was
the rough crossing on th
ferry Friday afternoon, durin
which veteran hikers sho\ve<
themselves somewhat "green
in the seafaring field, with onl
the billowing (*) sea under
foot. (*The word original!
used here was discarded be
cause of its connotative sign
ficance among less seaworth
hikers.) And a silent vigil in
the night, waiting for ships we
thought would never come in— cargoed with our three-day
supply of food and luggage.
Then there was the indoor
campfire on Saturday night,
with community singing pn
vided gratis; not to mentio
battles with the elements t
keep small boats afloat: swim
ming in the rain— off shor
and'on:spuds and ham devour-
ed in the elite atmosphere of
candlelight:and finally an ex-
perience Parsons will not soon
forget, the harrowing activi-
ties uf the waterfront resi-
dents
'The usual burst of curiosity
following such a venture has
nnc«rthe-d a number of signi-
ficant questions, among which
are the following, submitted
by: M.McKillop and E.Ryan,
"Who were the parties who
caught us unawares
— boating
in the rain?" . .. B.McCoy and
P. Brand, "Who kept opening
that door?" . . . T. Daigle,
"Since when can't a man bor-
row a little sugar without be-
ing h r a n d c d an incorrigible
criminal?" . . . . F. Crosby,
"Ain't you heard about ration-
ing? Nobody's safe these days
without his No. 12 stamp." ..
. J. Eberharter, "Can anyone
surest a good hat Mocker?
And by the way. what's more
important, my car or your
fried potatoes? Ineeded that
transmission oil.".. . . B. Mc-
Iver, "lias anybody got a
match?" . .. . J. O'Brien, B.
Maguire, B. Farrell, J. Farrell,
J. Tangney, M. Sullivan, B.
Johnston,F.Crosby,and Beas-
ley,"Who says the hiking club
is getting soft?" .. .. M. Vera,
"So what if Idon't Get Around
Much Anymore? Maybe Inot
other things to do on Saturday
night." .... J. Farrell, "Who
says I'm destructive? I'm just
expressing my subconscious
personality." . .. . T.Pettinger,
"What happened Saturday
night? I went out early." .... J. Peerenboom, "Who wants j
to match a penny for your
thoughts?" ... .M. Kleisath,
"What happens to me should-
n't happen to a dog!".... Fr.
Halpin, "Did he say 'Mac'?".. j
. Beasley,"Who's been tinker- 1
ing with my watch'" . . . . J.
Thalle, B.Mayer, and J. Daly,
"Has anyone seen a stray duel.
recently— tall, sturdy, and un- J
attached?" .. . . J. Hermann,
"Who says I can't read. So
maybe Idon't believein signs
'
....T. Hurson, "Why do you
think Ienlisted in the Marines.
I never liked rowing boats
anyway." B. Maguire,
"Why do they keep lookingat
me and saying, 'Any old hag
that woidd sleep during Mass... '? It was my sleeping hag
that burned, not me." ....
G. Brown, "So I'll ask you
again, did Barr c11Johnston
sing?" . B. J. Sullivan,P.
Duggan, V. McDevitt, D. Col-
lier, R. Hanses, B. Gaffney,
"I lave you h e a r (J thai new
song, (lot a Touch of Sea-
brine in My Hair?" .... The
Wolf Pack, "You don't believe
it s a throw-back from our
Boy Scout days? Maybe you've
never heard of the Wolf Pa-
trol." . . . . E. Byrne, "The
weather? Swtdl — for sub-
marines." . . . . B. Johnston,
"What if Idid say I'm leaving
the ranks of lli-Yu Cole? It's
a technical term. You fellas
are too sensitive." .... Mr.
Benbow, "What comes after
'to the cellar topray'?....Fr.
Corkery, "Isn't there some-
place discarded 1 a v n d r y can
be discarded? My desk i^ a
bit crowded." ....Fr.Carroll,
"Are you sure Fr.Logan told
Lou where the Faculty Room
Is?" ...We the people, I low
came that lipstick to be in j
Tony Daigle's peaooat? Tony
claim.-, it.-, not his brand . . . ?"
Friday, April 9, 1943
Salute to theServiceMen
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LENT
Parsons "Special Scribe"
Relates Intimate "Dope"
Of Now Famous Hike
Buy War
Bonds
DUY BONDS
TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
\ TOMORROW. ) Hf7Y
};' 'QK^lwl B^ofl NOVVfHE'S 'A H' W HiHlll ILIEUTENANTE' w~ tSUMSna k^H 1 im the nawE*JB| !■:."v.vB£*: <« and has beem I■A H^i^i^t'mP^B'Air^^B^SSwSoP-l decorated
SriM&£^ wKI l|^^KL<yW' for. heroism r
■SH .i»u*el L^^ \ l^l.^Ji'W FOR HIS WORK ,■WHOWt"1
"'
to \ W^*&*;'»@l£iK| ON THE CRUISER. (,HV/MOSE P^SOH BOISE IN THEIqOH Css^ ffO?e| MSmSJIa^KS&iIM SOLOMONS /
BUYMOREAHDMOK WAR/BONDS!
DO YOU DIG IT? fTVw.
Submittedby RobertRotsCooper
Boston University, Class of '43
X 2-5 i— ■ ' j^mßf /\ J
l J I o'" ®0. fi " A
* A^SHw
Pepsi-Cola Company,LongIslandCity,N.Y.Bottledlocallyby FranchfcedBottUrt.
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* * *
Ann O'Shea, with the wistful countenance and flowing
tresses, promises to tell what she knows.
(Oh boy! We're all ears.)* * * t
Gentleman Jim Chriatensen will entertain the next student-body meeting with a graphic account entitled "My Four Years
At Seattle College." Censors arenow workingover the script.
(It should be the best program ever.)
(This is an April Fool Hangover)
his takes the ap-
Drama Guild workingoii new hit play.
(Speaking of yvopper April Fool's jokes
plesauce cake.)
will have
A. Buhr denies rumor that he will run against Roosevelt.
(We never heard that he was; but, anyhow, it makes good
reading).
Dick Read, sports writer,denies the story that S.C
;; bang-up domino and parchesi dub next year.
IWith SO many men missing we'll hardly he able to field
a team.) * * * "
Warren Johnson and associates deny the fact that they are
about to release a scoop on the Great Gavel Club Scandal.
(Wish they would. With a little yellow journalism we
might be able to recruit subscribers for the SPECTATOR.
AVOWALS AND DENIALS
ior things merely to be wished for)
Last Tuesday evening the Se-
attle College Sodality held its
regular meeting at the Provi-
dence Hospital Auditorium. To
anappreciative audience, through
the efforts of Fr. Axer, a film
was shown of the Solemn High
Mass that was held Easter Sun-
day at Chicago, Illinois. The
movie proved to lie very inter-
As a result of this worthy
movement, the Scxlaliy has pack-
ed the Chapel three times a day.
Tuesday night the magnificent
motion picture of the Easter
Sunday Mass was very well at-
tended by students and parents
alike.
The Sodality has been the most
active organization in the school
during the last two weeks. The
activities enumerated are the
daily Masses and ftosariea pledg-
ed and performed in the school
chapel by socialists for their
fighting friends, and the motion
picture field Tesday evening at
Providence auditorium.
Pledge cards have been dis-
tributed throughout the school
whereon a promise to appear
either at 11 or 12 o'clock in the
chapel for a decade of the Ro-
sary and a meditation by Father
Peronteau.
SodalityBusy With
Prayer, Pictures
esting, and enlightened many of
us as to what happens on the
Altar during a Solemn High
Mass.
With the attendance tiinisualh
high for last meeting, a good
crowd is expected to attend the
next meeting to he held at the
K.of C. Ilall two weeks hence.
Friday, April 9, 1943
BUY BONDS
SPRING VACATION
Spring vacation will be-
gin on Holy Thursday, April
22nd and will continue
throughMonday,April 26th.
Classes will resume on
Tuesday, April 27th.
J. B. McGoldrick, 5J.,
Dean of Studies
■"t*j^^^^^p^p^*?^
I■ 111■■ Mwm mik l\II ■■ r"^ /fct; :SK 'j^iaaMfc.
I «" ytM*m IfIEaTAI §£tC
"~ o^r signalman with portable B»^^^<3l j|«BlfI ¥MfclVIC InLIVIE 2-way radio set I aPfw fm\
" ' a jh HiI .. v jjf'(> /*AMn
" —^ or t l^e favor'te cigarette with men KpRiHI >mM Bk% t%*^
"
W-^m THEY RE
W~ls tuaT HtCM CLAW/GQ i^lP
The "T-ZONE"-TasteandThroat-is the mßgf^Q "]M* " rfcHIVI%
proving ground for cigarettes. Only your t33 7 -'r'^J J mA/ O^ lIP P/XC*tC V -**l^k!^
i.isic- and throat can decide which t lg.t- JH&UmF-w W^'Yi^i
rette tastesbest toyou...and how itaffects M'MfK*2n?*S*&LJM m /XFTFR PACK. f^Jrl?
your throat. Foryour t.isic- and throat .ire W^^fyM|B^^iffi^fc*^ Jo?"?fi*'i
absolutely individual to jo//.Basedon the Wn !^^3^z.& ByUByi)
experienceof millionsof smokers, webe- W^^^/iSi BL^JBfcV jM I^Sw ,^ffi |pMt**S
lieveCamels will suityour "T-ZONE" to K^j Hf j^^s ■^^^"P'^i H^i^^
It.J.l(t>iiold»Tub«iccuCii., Winston- Saltm,.N,C. JF -^f mr9!
■■C3HB B b. Bk Hk . m&^'^'~*{^ With men in the Marines, Army, Na^7,w '; Vpk IJ^JBI J^' lint' oast Guard, the favorite cigarette ., B^^^^^ A^^^TJ I■^^^^^l IB #^/ Camel. (Based on actual sales records iaIVHM^I / Canteens and Post Exchanges.)
IFhANKIIff fl y,—^>— y \^t'jp-
I UNANIMOUS X .-A /"
*" **
CHOICE FOR ITJT j^tW fl■ALL-AMERICA LU#f F^SW 1■Iback IN^^^^tJ|M-^Mfiflßfl r"Jl^fTrlh I
'kH>lwL\ * ".i'aJm SlsSrff'* ICLINT'S RISHT ARM IVffjHMHp mm save yale its■Jli ' ■-.V-KV'RraH GREATEST A'R.■wnR ■. ' .|| :-. Bfc^ ATTACK
mmw'i f fl WVJ^B now he's a capta,>,Wmi^tM WL -■■'"-v3&"B2B : IN THE ARM AIR.IH^ilDyl V^fl CORPSand is wir^IV BMj jJgj GENERAL POOLITTLz'S I
■B||^r' **M Wr^\*l^Er\ COMMAND IH APRId'
BUYMOREANDMOPEVfrRiBOHOS!
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